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There are many mixed emotions as I consider the vision and achievement of such a practical Ministry as the Downs
& West Community Support. So it is with a sense of awe, some pride and the recognition of the vision and courage,
repeatedly shown through numerous challenges, of our Coordinator Sr Christine Henry rsc, members of the Advisory
Committee, our donors and the many people who volunteer countless hours to assist us.
We started as a small group responding to the worst
prolonged drought in over 100 years. Initially we were
known as the Downs and West Drought Appeal and
during the initial trips west our Coordinator met with
farmers and their families, Schools, the local police
and town people, joining Network Committees and
meeting with Rural and Remote Organisations to
determine the need.
While the majority of Australians live by our coastlines
there remains a significant link between city and
country people. As soon as businesses, community
groups and schools heard the stories of devastation in
the bush, we found continuous financial support and a
readiness to offer practical support. Every trip our
Coordinator made west saw her vehicle packed to the
top with gifts, food and other practical items.
We became the Downs & West Community Support in
September 2010 when it became evident that we
needed to offer encouragement and practical
assistance to our neighbours in rural and remote areas
of south-east and south-west Queensland who
continue to be severely affected by climatic changes or
family matters beyond their control. While the
majority of referrals came from the Downs, the
Lockyer Valley, the Burnett and south-west
Queensland, there were also numerous trips to
Taroom in the north, St George to the south and
Quilpie in the west.
Rod Saal, farming consultant and the founders of
Aussie Helpers, Brian and Nerida Egan were most
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encouraging and helped us identify gaps in the
assistance already being given. We found volunteers
in each affected community who were keen to support
our Coordinator and they became community leaders
by owning the outreach programme and running with
it. People ready to give their time, to sit with others in
their community. They became community leaders
and workers, people of hope who helped build
Communities of Hope. We are so grateful to you
because you were ready to give the greatest gift, the
Gift of Self to others in need.
Our donors enabled the work to be done. Without
your support, we would not have been able to care for
people who were struggling, people who felt so alone,
people who had lost hope. Your generous donations
have made a significant difference in peoples’
lives. We remain most grateful to each of you.

Cate Mapstone AM
Chair, Downs & West Community Support
Advisory Committee
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Two activities during this past 10th year of community
service show the strength of partnerships between
organisations and people that underpins Downs &
West Community Support. One was the donation of a
decommissioned ambulance from the Queensland
Ambulance Service.

Peter Hennessy
Chair, Sisters of Charity
Community Care Limited
Downs & West Community Support is one of two
ministries of Sisters of Charity Community Care
Limited and exemplifies our mission of

responding to the needs of the
fragile and isolated in our community.
We honour the Coordinator, Advisory Committee,
volunteers, donors, communities and supporters that
have provided practical assistance and encouragement
this year as Downs & West Community Support and
thereby achieved the significant milestone of 10 years
of service to rural families and communities.
Sisters of Charity Community Care ministries are
dedicated to assisting people in country areas affected
by drought, isolation, flood and fire, relative lack of
health care and other services and the general
downturn in economic conditions. For 10 years Downs
& West Community Support has worked with
trademark compassion, generosity and respect with
affected communities in southern Queensland.

It has made a visible difference to the transport of
donated goods from Brisbane, Maleny and the
Sunshine Coast and surrounds to the Downs, Lockyer
Valley, the Burnett and south-west Queensland. The
second is the fact that key organisers of health and
wellness days who lead the activities and involve local
organisations have in the past been participants,
sharing the circle of rural life and work, grief and loss,
health concerns and the need to take time away from
daily concerns and routines.
Pope Francis is a strong prayer advocate for the
difficult life of small farmers and their local
communities and has pointed out their willingness to
share their goods and talents to provide work and
food in times of need.

This we can see reflected in the
faithful service of
Downs & West Community Support
over 10 years and going forward.

Downs & West Community Support is on facebook
and has its own website!
We aim to raise the profile of our activities and the
important role farmers play in the production of
quality food for us all.
We seek practical support and action from those who
want to support individuals and families who are
‘DOING IT TOUGH’.
Get insight into our work, a glimpse of practical
support offered and see our mission in action.

www.downsandwestcommunitysupport.org
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Follow us on
facebook

www.facebook.com/downsandwestcommunitysupport
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Downs & West Community Support
received…
$17,724.05 in cash donations from individuals, schools
and organisations.
$ 10,000 grant from Sisters of Charity Foundation
$40,500 in-kind donations of goods – household and
Christmas hampers and gifts.

As a result of this generosity, this is
what we were able to do:
More than 107 women attended the 3 Wellness events
for Country Girls from many agricultural farms;
Organised a creative arts workshop for 50 rural women;
Invited 18 retired farmers (9 couples) to a Christmas
Dinner to help them transition from farming full time to
retirement;

$14,115 brand new baby nursery furniture, household
furniture, patchwork quilts, blankets and clothing.

Visited 35 farmers in our city hospitals following farm
accidents and/or some other medical or surgical
procedure;

$2,981 pre-loved furniture and clothing.

Provided practical assistance to 198 families in need;

$1,000 gift vouchers for petrol, clothing, linen, household
goods.

Clocked up 96,495 kilometres visiting families in rural and
remote locations, offering pastoral support, a listening ear
and household hampers;

$6,331.10 raised at a variety of fund raising events
organised by the Catholic Ladies Group, Maleny, Staff and
residents at St Vincent’s Care Services, Kangaroo Point,
Residents at St Vincent’s Care Services, Mitchelton and
Brookside.

Special thanks to St Vincent’s Health Australia,
Queensland which provides DWCS with its Ford Mondeo
and storage facility, and to Queensland Ambulance
Service for donating a decommissioned vehicle for our
use.

Thanks to in-kind donations, DWCS distributed much
needed furniture, 103 household hampers, 2,780
magazines, 1,200 children’s books, 500 toiletry packs,
95 Christmas hampers, 200 Christmas gifts for children,
60 Christmas gifts for adults, 36 mini Christmas cakes and
75 gift packs to individuals living alone, 40 families
received petrol voucher.

Volunteers make a difference!
Our books show 4282 recorded hours provided by
individual volunteers. The generosity of volunteers is
awe-inspiring and the sharing of their time, skills and
enthusiasm is very much appreciated. Volunteers
wrapped gifts, packed hampers, sewed quilts, baked
Christmas cakes and organised fund-raising events.

Sr Christine and Lady Kenya are on the road

Eileen and Lady Kenya at a working bee
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5,052 hampers distributed, 113 Wellness Days in 100
locations were attended by 5,258 women., organised
6 Retreats for 281 women, took 50 country kids to the
coast for a holiday, sponsored 835 children to attend
the Life & Health Education, made 230 hospital visits
+ more.
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Offering friendship, emotional support, encouragement and spiritual care are central components of the service
DWCS provides.
The impact of diverse climate, rural debt, possible
foreclosure, schooling costs and loss of a loved one
can change the family dynamics and many farming
families experience increased isolation, increased
stress and depression.

Sometimes these people need a listening
ear, a hug, a prayer and a kind word to
help them find strength and to build on
their inner resources.
Referrals were made to other
organisations where required.

professional

Having spent over 20 years in camps on the border of
Thailand and Burma, a man (28) and woman (26)
arrived at Mitchelton with their two children, born
whilst in the camps. Their third child was born in
Australia.
Police and ambulance responded to a domestic
disturbance call and visited the home for a number of
hours. The three young children were escorted home
by DWCS when they were located playing in a park
near their home. It was then obvious the family had
very little in their home and were in great need.
The family was provided with beds, linen, a lounge,
curtains, table and chairs, television, toys, books and
vouchers. Follow up visits are ongoing.
St Vincent de Paul Society assisted by providing beds,
chest of drawers and linen. A local parish provided a
fridge.

Honda generator

Members of the family in the camp

ေ က်းဇ်းတန္ပါတယ္။ - when translated
Thank you very much

Power shortages happen often in the country, and homes
are left without power for hours, days and sometimes
weeks.
Food can go off, no heating or cooling,
communications shut down, can’t irrigate, can’t refuel
vehicles.
To make life easier for two families, generators were
purchased so they had power 24/7. Due to financial debt
and prioritising their budget, they couldn’t afford to replace
the old ones.
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DWCS were delighted to organise and celebrate
'Mothers' during a 'Wellness Day' for 50 women from
the Downs and the Granite Belt areas.
Together they listened to motivational speakers, shared
their stories and enjoyed the company of like-minded
women they hadn't seen for many months.
The women also participated in a variety of relaxation
therapies which helped to clear the cobwebs away.
They also enjoyed a delicious lunch to fill the tummies.
The day finished with a Prayer of Blessing for women
and gift giving.

With our van packed with clothes, shoes, slippers and
blankets, DWCS set up shop at Tara. The van parked in
the usual spot, unfolded a table and chairs, and set up a
table with items from the van. People from the local area
have been invited over the past 10 years to take whatever
they needed. This visit was the same. It was lovely to
meet up with our friends, to have a chat and to see them
walk away with a smile from ear to ear.

Happy Feet for two young girls

The DWCS provided practical support at a time of
great need, to three farming women whose husbands
had died. Sadly all three women were understandably
in shock, disbelief and paralysed with grief – more so
as each of them was pregnant.
The women and their children were coping with their
loss of husbands and fathers of their young children,
as well as their farms. At such a difficult time DWCS
and their wonderful supporters rallied around these
grief-stricken families gathering nursery furniture,
curtains, beautifully made baby items.

Support is continuing to be provided to make sure these
wonderful women are well, coping with their grief and
managing their new baby and babies.
The brave and loving mothers had four babies between
them - one having twins,
which even under
normal circumstances
can mean an even
greater workload. All
three mums are now
home with their young
children and newborns.

Stitchers Inc. Caloundra made beautiful items for all our babies
Downs & West Community Support
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‘I do not know what we would have done without your loving and caring help. I was paralysed with grief,
and the thought of bringing a baby into the world when I felt this way was unimaginable. Preparing the
baby's nursery with you and some close friends helped tremendously, and I knew my husband would have
wanted me to be strong and to give our 2 young children and our unborn child a good life. He is looking
down on us and watching after us too. Thank you for your comforting words, the hugs and continued help
and support’.
‘Thank you for such a wonderful day of relaxation, reflection and refreshing social interaction. We enjoy
every minute of our time together’.

Rod Saal OAM, founder of specialist farm consultancy business Ag Assist in Toowoomba,
has been a consultant to DWCS since its inception and is a Board director of the Sisters of
Charity Community Care Limited.
It is an honour to be able recognise the 10 years that
the DWCS has been in operation. I guess over the 10
years I have, at one time or another during each of
those years, been touched by the great work done by
the advisory committee, Sr. Christine the coordinator
and her wonderful team of volunteers and donors.
I have many pleasing memories and stories. Working
with stressed people often in remote areas, throws up
some very odd situations, but at the bottom of the
whole deal is simply helping people cope. Boy, have
this mob helped a lot of people to cope! It is not just
household hampers, fuel cards, filling out forms,
cleaning houses and back yards etc. but smiles and
hugs, a listening ear and also practical suggestions
from years of experience that lighten the load.
There is very little support on the ground for our
farmers. Groups like the CWA, the Financial
Counsellors, churches, Lifeline and other groups all do
a great job but are time poor and often their outreach
services are limited by their funding sources. Nothing
limits Sr. Christine! I thank you and salute you and
your team and hope on behalf of the Downs and South
West communities that you can find the energy to
keep on keeping on. I know you have the Board’s
support.
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I travel throughout Christine’s region and I guess my
summary of the situation would be cattle, sheep, wool;
some grain prices e.g. chick peas are all on the right side
of the ledger. But there are big gaps in the season
throughout the state with many grain growing regions
having not planted a winter crop. The sub soil has
moisture, but the top 2 inches of top soil is too dry. The
Bureau of Meteorology has also confirmed this is the
driest start to winter on record for some parts of
Queensland.
Seasonally the western part of state is in a diabolical
situation. Once again drought, in some places going on for
six years, low stock numbers, legislative pressure on using
Mulga for fodder and simple exhaustion are starting to
take a real toll on our western friends.

‘These people are tough, resilient and
always ‘glass half full’ types but they
are being sorely tested now’.
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Marg Enkelmann
President, Barambah Branch
Queensland Rural, Regional and Remote Women’s Network (QRRRWN)
On behalf of the members of the Barambah Branch of QRRRWN, I would like to send our congratulations on this,
the tenth anniversary of the Downs & West Community Support. I also send sincere thanks to the Sisters of Charity,
especially to our dear Sister Christine, for your complete dedication, compassionate care and service to the rural
and remote community.
What is so wonderful about this organisation is that during times of floods and droughts, personal tragedies and
sorrows, the Downs & West Community Support has always stepped in to bring comfort, support, and
encouragement to women who need it most. What a great benefit this is to a community!
The Downs & West Community Support also invite rural and remote ladies to attend their fantastic Dragonfly
Retreats, where they encourage these ladies to just relax, forget their troubles and be spoilt. Many Branch
members have either attended these retreats as support for Sister Christine or have been beneficiaries. These
wonderful Dragonfly Retreats are so well planned by Sister Christine, that the sounds of happy laughter are soon
heard, which must be the best medicine ever!
So, on behalf of the members of the Barambah Branch of QRRRWN, we thank you, and appreciate all you do and
have done. Congratulations on a wonderful 10-year service to the rural and remote women. We are so fortunate
to have DWCS working with and for us!

Karen Seiler
Qualified Counsellor and community volunteer
Downs & West Community Support has had a supportive presence in the Burnett area for the past ten years. I first
met Sister Christine at a Country Girls’ Day Out in Nanango. DWCS and Bush Connections organised the day and it
proved to be a great success. It was the first of these days in the Burnett and we knew that we needed to have
these days made available for women in the Burnett, especially our farmers. The drought was at its worst so days
such as these were important.
Over the next five years, DWCS along with Centacare, the Burnett Inland Economic Development Organisation
(BIEDO), other rural organisations and volunteers worked together to offer a variety of highly successful events for
women, men and families.
sounds of happy laughter are soon heard, which must be the best medicine ever!
The focus of support given by DWCS in the Burnett quickly swung from drought to flood in 2011 and again in 2013.
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where troubles were forgotten for a few hours. DWCS is part of the
fabric of the Burnett. Car bursting at the seams with hampers and Christmas gifts, Sr Christine is a welcome sight
on many farms. From group gatherings, to the retreats, to the farm visits and individual support, the DWCS have
given our farming families the support needed from time to time when life on the land becomes overwhelming.
We thank Sister Christine, the advisory committee and Board, from our Burnett farming families.
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Major Supporters
Sisters of Charity Foundation
www.sistersofcharityfoundation.com.au
Sisters of Charity of Australia
www.sistersofcharity.org.au
St Vincent's Health Australia, Queensland
www.svha.org.au
Employees, friends and residents from
St Vincent's Private Hospital, Brisbane
St Vincent’s Care Services, Kangaroo Point and
The ILU residents at Mitchelton
Parishes and schools
Catholic Ladies Group, Maleny
Marist College, Ashgrove
Mt St Michael’s College, Ashgrove
St Peter Chanel Catholic Primary School, The Gap
Groups
Arts and Crafts Group - Quilters, Maleny
Brisbane City Social Bridge Club
Bruce Smith Plumbing
Good Shepherd Sisters
Imelda's on Maple, Maleny
Knitters' Friendship Group, Kangaroo Point
Newmarket Bowls Club
One2One Physiotherapy
Petrie Catholic Community
Probus Club of Chermside
Rosies - Friends on the Streets
Seaside Scrappers, Caloundra
Staff/patients of Beerwah Active Physiotherapy
Staff/patients of Maleny Physiotherapy
Stitchers Inc., Caloundra
St Vincent de Paul Conference for St Johns Wood the Gap
St Vincent de Paul Conference for St Finbarr’s, Ashgrove
St Vincent de Paul Conference for St Mary’s, Warwick
Tattersall's Golf Club, Brisbane
Australian War Widows QLD Inc. Brisbane West Group

Individuals
Ainsworth, Pam
Anderson, Kay
Astrid Rendon
Barr, Ros
Bettenay, Lynette
Bezear, Annette
Bolton, Helen
Brezac, Mary
Brown, Helen
Brown, Noelene
Brown, Margaret
Cain, Pam
Coffey, Sr Marita
Connor, Mary
Cooper, Val
Coyle, Sr Carmel rsc
Dean, Kevin & Valerie
Dodson, Joan
Duncombe, Jeanette
Enkelmann, Peter & Marg
Faddy, Sara
Feltham, Joan
Fitzgibbon, Sharon
Forno, Gail
Frew, Alison
Gillespie, June
Grant, Barbara & Graeme
Harber, Ann
Hollamby, John
Hollamby, Patricia
Horton, BJ and HM
Howe, Lorraine
Isles, Cheryl
Jackson, Chris
Jackson, Roger & Patricia
Jills, Daphne
Johnston, Carol
Johnston, Sr Jeannie rsc
Kennedy, M
Knight, Toni

Leahy, Ali
Luttrell, Kent & Rose
Lythgo, Pam
Malone, Anne
Mapstone, Cate
Mapstone, David
Mapstone, Dominic
Mayberry, Sr Anne rsc
McDonald, Mr & Mrs J
McGrath, Kevin & Jackie
McGrath, Pat & Catherine
Moloney, Cherril
Monsour, John & Betty
Morrison, Laura
Mossman, Ngaire, Kayt & Nicole
Nieper, Kerry
Nolan, Sr Clare rsc
Oxenham, Carol & Richard
Philip, Kay
Piercey, Denise & Brian
Ridyard-Kelly, Ron & Judy
Robertson, Heather
Ryan, Jackie
Sloan, Jill
Smith, Bev & Bruce
Staunton, Sr Pauline
Sugers, Paul & Leigh
Summers, Bev
Thun, Lesley
Thurescht, CB and CM
Turner, Anita
Turner, Alexis
Turner, Grahson
Turrell, Bill & Charmaine
Varker, Dr Karan rsc
Vicker, Priscilla
Webber, Brian & Eileen
Eilling, Celia
Woodley, Mary
Woollard, Glen & Lynne

PO Box 6613, Mitchelton QLD 4053
Tel: 0414 324 682
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